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Abstract

Purpose In this study, we inspected the effects of pub– -
lic-service advertising (PSA) and commercial advertisements on
consumers' social and emotional values. Specifically, we include
source credibility on advertising models as a mediating variable
to compare the path difference between the social and emo-
tional value of consumers, and to test the appropriateness of
advertising expenses.
Research design, data, and methodology A total of 219–

copies of effective questionnaires were used and methodologies
such as Cronbach’s alpha, paired samples t-test, and structural
equation modeling (SEM) were conducted.
Results The results showed that the consumer model was–

effective at PSA, while celebrities and CEOs were effective at
commercial advertising. Further, only credibility (among source
credibility) made a significant difference in the test of PSA mod-
els of both PSA and commercial advertising that consumers
preferred.
Conclusions The advertising model types varied depending–

on advertising types (for example, PSA and commercial adver-
tising). Therefore, celebrities and CEOs appearing in commercial
advertising should have no ethical or moral defect by self-con-
trol, and marketers should elect the model considering such a
fact.

Keywords: Types of Advertising Model, Source Credibility,
Consumer Value, PSA, Commercial Advertising.
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1. Introduction

At the end of 2012, a newspaper article that renowned celeb-
rities in the nation were paid people's tax amounting to as
much as 570,000,000 Won created a lot of criticism. They re-
ported that entertainers and/or sports stars who worked for pub-
lic organizations as PR men were not paid wage, as some of
well-known entertainers were paid high wage to let consumers
think as defects on the morality of celebrities. Even if such an
article became a gossip, consumers did not make change of
viewpoints on many well-known entertainers who made appear-
ance at public interest advertising. These negative phenomena
associated with visual clues can be found in the definition of
the IAA (The International Advertising Association) and Ad C
(Advertising Council)’s about public service advertisement (PSA).
Specifically, IAA defined that PSA would accept common peo-
ple's governing opinions to support social and/or economic activ-
ities and to help put into practice. And, Ad C defined that PSA
should be managed by non political organization to be fair and
to get rid of benefits of specific object and to launch public
service campaign for all of the people. In other words, PSA rec-
ommended social and economic activities for common people
and got rid of profits for specific object to meet match-up hy-
pothesis on advertising and its models and to violate consum-
ers' cognition on 'Models of public service advertisement give
their talent without compensation'.
In contrast to these debates, Yang (1988) reported that the

commercial advertising is interested in advertising model's role
of information source that can give message effectively. An ad-
vertising message expresses an advertiser's idea to let consum-
ers cognize product advertising in meaningful and desirable way,
and Lee (2005) reported that advertising message is very much
important for advertiser and/or advertising agent to find out influ-
ence upon attitudes and changes of the individuals. Therefore,
advertisers who are forced to pay enormous amount of appear-
ance fee of actors of public service advertisement and/or com-
mercial advertisement should inspect effects and efficiency of
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expenses. Inspection into types of advertising models and ad-
vertising effects that find out effects of advertising models is not
persuasive, and current studies make use of many parameters
to inspect effects of reasonable advertising models, and out-
come of the studies relies upon use of parameters and methods
of investigation.
We were found that advertising effect might vary depending

upon characteristics of the model of both PSA and commercial
advertisement (Shin et al, 2012). In this study, we inspected ef-
fects of PSA and commercial advertisement upon consumers'
social values and emotional values. Especially, we includes
source credibility on advertising model as mediating variable to
compare path difference between social value and emotional
value of consumers and to test appropriateness of advertising
expenses.
We were looking forward to the findings are likely to give

various kinds of information on transfer effects of advertising
messages in which many advertisers are interested. Especially,
the findings shall give direction on credibility of consumer values
that are thought to be important for selection of advertising
models depending upon advertising types and to select system-
atic and credible advertising models and to elevate effects of
transmission of advertising messages as many as possible.
Furthermore, the advertising models such as celebrities are able
to control and develop themselves at credibility areas for con-
sumers to be likely to have values of effective models.

2. Theoretical Background

In Shin et al. (2012)’s previous study, we reported types of
advertising model as follows:
The advertising model means person, animal and other media

that make appearance at the advertising to attain goal, or to
give values and/or images. Song (2008) argued that the adver-
tising model gives information and/or message of the product on
behalf of advertisers and to make change of attitudes of many
and unspecified consumers and/or users and to help take buy-
ing action. The advertising model makes appearance in the ad-
vertising to help users and/or consumers understand advertising
message and to memorize appeal of the message: So, the
model can have function of authority, reliability, celebrity, identi-
fication and transfer (Lee et al., 2006). The advertising model
can be effective when attributes of the product coincide with
model images (Baker & Churchill, 1977). Lee et al. (2006) re-
ported that the advertising model can be classified into celebrity
model and non-celebrity model depending upon public cognition
and professional model and non-professional model depending
upon having professional knowledge on advertising products. In
this study, advertising model was classified into four types: ce-
lebrity models of group of actual and/or virtual characters who
have public cognition in the society (McCraken, 1989), pro-
fessional model that has professional and good knowledge on
advertising product (Ohanian, 1990), common citizens model

who are thought to have other professional knowledge than ex-
perience of ordinary use, and top management group that has
obtained professionalism and reliability in the advertising (Lee et
al., 2006).
Public organizations advertise to make change of attitudes for

benefit of the society, and enterprises are making effort to ad-
vertise more than competitors and to differentiate images of
their products and services. These days, advertising needs to
draw consumer's attention at congestion of the advertisement
disclosed as well as keen competition. Because paying attention
is a prerequisite of information processing (Hovland et al.,
1953), if consumers who do not pay attention of advertising,
marketers can not expected that consumers have advertising at-
titude, brand attitude and buy advertising that can be the atti-
tude change process toward advertising.
From a different perspective, Lynch & Schuler (1994) argued

that not only advertising model characteristics but also product
characteristics could be in good harmony to elevate advertising
effects, and Kamins & Gupta (1994) argued that images of both
advertising model and product had close relations to coincide
each other and to have effective advertising. The studies based
on match-up hypothesis are originated from conditioning theory
of investigation into advertising effects depending upon model
types (Friedman & Friedman, 1979; Kanungo & Pang, 1973).
According to conditioning theory, the information source of ad-
vertising can be persuasive depending upon product types. In
addition, the above-mentioned the schema match may have af-
firmative influence upon advertising effects. The schema is de-
fined to be human cognitive structure that has shown systematic
knowledge on types of concepts and/or stimulus (Fisk & Taylor,
1984). According to Taylor & Crocker (1981), it plays an im-
portant role at symbols, storing and use of the information. In
other words, the schema discloses coincidence between new in-
formation and existing knowledge system to let men infer the in-
formation and help interpret new information in effective way
(Lee, 2005).
Therefore, enterprises and/or organizations that make use of

advertising are interested in advertising strategy that can in-
crease readership score, for instance, testimonial ad that makes
use of endorser. According to Arens (1996), the testimonial ad
assures of products by using attractiveness, professionalism, reli-
ability and similarity of advertising models to have favorable atti-
tudes and buying ideas by public confidence on the models.
Well-known persons, professionals, common consumers and top
management are often used at testimony ad to assure of
products.
Ohanian (1990) explained that the source credibility consists

of ethos, prestige, reputation, status, authority and competence.
In this study, source credibility has been classified into four lev-
els, that is to say, credibility, likeability, attractiveness and
expertise. Lasswell (1948) was first claimed that information
credibility plays role at persuading process, Hovland & Weiss
(1951) developed this and announced that information source
having high credibility has more influence upon audience
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opinions. Various studies such as Crag & McCann (1978),
Hovland et al .(1953), and Woodside & Davenport (1974) on the
source credibility that the credibility of information source has
knowledge, technology and experience on communication subject
to give not only opinions without bias but also objective in-
formation and to have persuading effects of messages given by
advertising models.
The likeability is said to like an advertising model by consum-

ers, and to produce it by various kinds of reasons and to let
consumers be persuaded by likeability of the model that ex-
presses love of specific object. It can be expected that an ad-
vertising model that is included in consumers' reference group is
much likely to persuade.
Studies on attractiveness of advertising models described

characteristics and/or reaction of the attractiveness, and the at-
tractiveness was recently called theory of psycho-socionomics to
have influence upon psychological stability, pride and confidence
(Kim & Jeon, 2009). According to Erdogan et al. (2001), the at-
tractiveness had characteristics of familiarity, likeability and sim-
ilarity of information source, it defined to be consumers' fami-
larity and good impression toward advertising models. In many
studies such as Friedman & Friedman (1979) and Kelman
(1961), advertising effect of the attractiveness identified attractive
advertising models to make change of not only consumers' atti-
tudes (Kelman, 1961) but also belief of target consumers by at-
tractive models and to have more buying ideas (Friedman &
Friedman, 1979). According to Hovland et al. (1953), the ex-
pertise of advertising model was defined to be source that mes-
sage messenger asserted, and McCracken (1989) defined to be
knowledge and/or competence that advertising models asserted
to be appropriate. Previous studies such as McGuire (1968) and
Ohanian (1991), studies on advertising, the expertise played
great role than other factors did.
The social value of consumers' values composed extensively

by Sheth et al. (1991) is defined to be able to elevate consum-
ers' values. Therefore, not only preference of advertising model
but also source credibility upon the model makes attitude toward
PSA and/or commercial advertising influenced by others. The
emotional value is said to move by products and/or services
and to have influence upon emotional state (Sheth et al.,1991),
and to be emotionally affected by preference of an advertising
model at PSA and/or commercial advertising. So, consumers'
social values and emotional values at advertising type, advertis-
ing model characteristics and the model's credibility may have
influence upon purchasing intention, preference, satisfaction and
cognition, etc.
As said before, effect of advertising of celebrity endorser can

be expected in accordance with match-up hypothesis, schema
coincidence, conditioning theory and social comparison theory,
etc.
The conditioning theory explained that repeated connection of

both unconditional stimulus and conditional stimulus can transfer
emotion of unconditional stimulus to subject with neutral attitude
(Staats & Staats, 1958). In other words, consumers can connect

a model's attractiveness and/or good impression with their public
confidence to have influence upon their values and to make
change of buying behavior and/or attitudes. The overshadowing
effect can evidence the fact. According to Till & Shimp (1998),
the overshadowing effect is said to prevent consumers from re-
membering a product because of a famous model's overlapped
appearance at many product advertising. As a result of this,
consumers who remembers advertising can be confused. The
principle of figure & ground that is based on perception of the
psychology can explain the phenomenon. Perception result may
vary depending upon either figure and ground, and an advertis-
ing model who does not play role of supplementation of goal of
the advertising cannot expect of effect of advertising.
The social comparison theory was supported by Festinger

(1954). Festinger (1954) said that men had motives to compare
competence and opinions of their own with those of others and
to have basic goal of comparison of self-test. And he explained
that men had a motive of continuous improvement by comparing
them with other persons. So, social comparison was thought to
be a controlled and directional process that could satisfy one's
own desire. Therefore, he was considered that common people
have cognition on the harmony, schema, conditions being ex-
posed to stimulus and comparison with others to make change
of their own values.
From the different perspective, we proposed in this study as

well as other studies that the social value is likely to have influ-
ence upon emotional value according to Brockner (1988)’s be-
havioral plasticity theory (BPT). Originally, the BPT that is con-
ceptional base to understand role of self-esteem makes change
of personal behavior by external environment, in particular, so-
cial cues. BPT can be classified into two references: First, in-
dividuals do social comparison to act specifically. Individuals rely
upon social bases that govern their own belief and behavior,
and they do social comparison to be free from uneasiness on
properness of belief and/or behavior. The factors that have influ-
ence upon uncertainty of individuals may have influence at com-
parison process. From this perspective, consumers compare
their selection processes (and process before selecting) of attrib-
utes and/or public confidence of advertising models to be
influenced. Second, self-diagnosticity, self-diagnostics that con-
trols effects of negative feedback to let individuals compare
feedback with ego concept and to follow others' attitudes and
desire by recognition about one’s strategic compliance. As, con-
sumers who can check ego concept of social reaction on public
confidence upon advertising models are likely to increase or de-
crease levels of their emotional values. Research model and hy-
potheses based on precedent studies were illustrated in Fig. 1.
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<Figure 1> Basic Research Model

Hypothesis 1: Perceived by consumers will be different in the
advertising model types of both PSA and com-
mercial advertising

Hypothesis 2: Perceived by consumers will be different in the
source credibility of both PSA and commercial
advertising

Hypothesis 3: PSA and commercial advertising has differently
influence path upon consumers' values by ad-
vertising model type and source credibility,
respectively.

Specific path models were used to test the hypotheses 3
were illustrated in Fig. 2.

<Figure 2> Path Model

3. Methodologies

3.1. Research Designs and Data Collection

In this study, advertising models were classified into celebri-
ties, professionals, consumers and CEO to test appropriateness
of PSA and commercial advertising and to inspect consumers'
source credibility upon PSA and commercial advertising. The
study investigated consumers' cognition on both social value
and emotional value of all of advertising and made models with
mediating variable of source credibility of advertising models to
examine effects of advertising model types upon consumer
values.
219 copies of effective questionnaires were used, and the

participants consisted of 92 male (42.0%) and 127 female
(58.0%), and 79 married (36.0%) and 140 unmarried (64.0%).
Participants’ average age were 30.34 years (SD = 13.267), spe-
cifically, the male were 28.59 years old on average (SD =
12.62), and the female were 31.61 years old (SD = 13.62) on
average.

3.2. Methods

The following self-report measures were used. Specifically,
types of advertising model were measured each 5 item of ce-
lebrities, professional, consumer and CEO likert 5-point scale
based on Friedman & Friedman (1979), source credibility of ad-
vertising model was measured 13 item, likert 5-point scale
based on Hovland & Kelly (1950). Not only social value but al-
so emotional value was measured each 4 item, likert 5-point
scale based on Shet et al. (1991), Sweeney & Soutar (2001),
and Wang et al. (2000).

4. Empirical Analysis

4.1. Reliability and Validity

In this study, Cronbach was used to test reliability and toα
evaluate internal consistency of measuring items. According to
Nunnally (1978), Cronbach coefficient should exceed 0.7. Inα
this study, Cronbach was 0.726 or more to be ensure the reα -
liability except for the product. Analyses of the results for the
validation of the variables, the confirmatory factor analysis was
completed with maximum likelihood estimation. The results of
factor loading of each factor exceeded 0.5 to have construct
validity, and AVE(average variance extracted) of each variable
exceeded 0.5 to have convergent validity. These results are
shown in <Table 1>.

Variable Sub-factor Final
item

Cronbach's
α

Construct
Reliability AVE

PSA
Ad. Model
types

Celebrities 5 0.854 0.883 0.606
Professionals 5 0.795 0.797 0.500
Consumer 5 0.890 0.889 0.619
CEO 5 0.876 0.886 0.612

PSA
Source
Credibility

Credibility 3 0.890 0.904 0.759
Likeability 3 0.844 0.875 0.701

Attractiveness 3 0.760 0.807 0.586
Expertise 3 0.726 0.839 0.637

Commerci
al

Ad. Model
types

Celebrities 5 0.867 0.925 0.717
Professionals 5 0.831 0.841 0.551
Consumer 5 0.873 0.894 0.631
CEO 5 0.878 0.893 0.629

<Table 1> Reliability and Validity
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4.2. Correlation Analysis

A confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was done to investigate
relations and direction of the variables by correlation analysis.
The mean, standard deviations, and correlation matrix are
shown in <Table 2>, and <Table 3>. At comparison of co-
efficients of both public service advertising and commercial ad-
vertising by Fisher r-to-z transformation(http://vassarstats, net)1).
The results of difference in the correlation coefficient test, the

relation between consumer model and likeability of PSA had
more significant difference than that of commercial advertising
had. Relation between celebrities and likeability (PSA: r = .41,
commercial advertising: r = .60) had more significant difference
than that of commercial advertising had (z= -2.68, p<.01).

4.3. Hypothesis Test
In order to validate the hypothesis 1, we verified paired sam-

ples t-test, and then the results showed that consumer model
was effective at PSA, while celebrities and CEO were effective
at commercial advertising. Therefore, Hypothesis 1 was partially
supported.
Also, the results of paired sample t-test showed that only

credibility among source credibility had significant difference at
test of PSA models of both PSA and commercial advertising

1) In this study, one group was given two questions of both public
service advertising and commercial advertising, and comparison of
correlation coefficients of two independent groups by Fisher r-to-z
transformation may be different.

that consumers preferred. Therefore, Hypothesis 2 was partially
supported.
These results shown in <Table 4>
In order to validate the hypothesis 3, the study investigated

structural equation path model of PSA, and the results of the
modified model indicated fit indices: χ2 =359.275, d.f = 20, p =
.000, GFI = .719, AGFI = .228, NFI = .561 and RMR = .138 to
be unsatisfactory and to investigate paths among advertising
models-source credibility- consumer values of not only public
service advertising but also commercial advertising. These re-
sults are illustrated in <Figure 3> and shown in <Table 5>.

<Figure 3> Path Model

As illustrated <Figure 3>, and shown in <Table 5>, celebrities
had positive influence upon credibility, likeability, attractiveness
and expertise of PSA, and professionals did upon attractiveness
and expertise, and consumers did upon credibility, likeability and
attractiveness, and CEO did upon credibility and expertise. And
credibility, likeability and attractiveness had positive influence
upon consumers' social values, and likeability and expertise did
upon emotional values, and social values did strong positive im-
pact upon emotional values.

Commerci
al
Ad.

Source
Credibility

Credibility 3 0.847 0.879 0.708

Likeability 3 0.875 0.892 0.734

Attractiveness 3 0.841 0.872 0.696

Expertise 3 0.820 0.870 0.692

consumer
Value

Social value 4 0.849 0.885 0.661
Emotional
value 4 0.854 0.879 0.645

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1.Celebrities (0.60)

2.Professionals .45** (0.50)
3.Consumer .31** .44** (0.61)
4.CEO .32** .46** .25** (0.61)

5.Credibility .32** .27** .29** .29** (0.75)
6.Likeability .41** .36** .44** .22** .53** (0.70)
7.Attractive. .43** .40** .32** .30** .48** .64** (0.58)
8.Expertise .30** .36** .22** .29** .55** .33** .42** (0.63)
9. S.V .33** .27** .23** .33** .32** .21** .38** .30** (0.66)
10.E.V .34** .28** .27** .30** .34** .29** .40** .36** .73** (0.64)
Mean 3.44 3.31 3.13 2.85 3.05 3.21 3.00 3.00 2.97 2.95
S.D 0.71 0.66 0.85 0.79 0.84 0.79 0.74 0.76 0.73 0.75

Notes> * p< .05, ** p<.01, Attractive: Attractiveness, S.V: Social value, E.V: Emotional value/ AVE is marked in ( ).

<Table 2> Mean, standard deviations and correlation matrix for PSA
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In order to validate the hypothesis 3, the study investigated
structural equation path model of Commercial Advertising, and
the results of the modified model indicated fit indices: χ2

=307.312, d.f = 20, p = .000, GFI = .757, AGFI = .333, NFI =
.621 and RMR = .119 to be unsatisfactory and to investigate
paths among advertising models-source credibility-consumer val-
ues of commercial advertising. These results are illustrated in
<Figure 4> and shown in <Table 6>.

Paired Differences
(PSA-Commercial Advertising) t Sig.

(2-tailed)Mean S.D S.E
Celebrities -0.096 0.630 0.042 -2.272 0.024

Professionals 0.010 0.694 0.049 0.233 0.816
Consumer 0.110 0.733 0.045 2.229 0.027
CEO -0.101 0.651 0.0440 -2.301 0.022

Credibility 0.156 0.802 0.0542 2.892 0.004
Likeability -0.071 0.785 0.0530 -1.134 0.179

Attractiveness -0.053 0.788 0.0532 -1.000 0.318
Expertise 0.059 0.831 0.0562 1.056 0.292

<Table 4> Results of Paired Samples t-Test

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1.Celebrities (0.71)

2.Professionals .39** (0.55)
3.Consumer .16* .37** (0.63)
4.CEO .06 .41** .40** (0.62)

5.Credibility .40** .43** .32** .33** (0.70)
6.Likeability .60** .34** .21** .23** .53** (0.73)
7.Attractive. .49** .31** .21** .28** .38** .77** (0.69)
8.Expertise .20** .37** .17** .32** .59** .32** .32 (0.69)
9. S.V .30** .28** .28** .31** .39** .39** .38** ,34** (0.66)
10.E.V .30** .30** .24** .28** .39** .39** .38** .37** .73** (0.64)
Mean 3.54 3.30 3.02 2.95 2.89 3.28 3.25 2.94 2.97 2.95
S.D 0.73 0.66 0.74 0.76 0.76 0.84 0.79 0.78 0.73 0.75

Notes> * p< .05, ** p<.01, Attractive: Attractiveness, S.V: Social value, E.V: Emotional value/AVE is marked in ( ).

<Table 3> Mean, standard deviations and correlation matrix for commercial

Paths Estimate S.E t-value p-value
Credibility Celebrities← .212 .073 3.329 .000
Likeability Celebrities← .285 .063 4.701 .000

Attractiveness ←
Celebrities .303 .060 4.870 .000

Expertise Celebrities← .153 .066 2.370 .018
Credibility ←
Professionals .017 .079 .274 .784

Likeability ←
Professionals .098 .069 1.618 .106

Attractiveness ←
Professionals .181 .065 2.912 .004

Expertise ←
Professionals .219 .071 3.395 .000

Credibility Consumer← .187 .061 2.929 .003
Likeability Consumer← .331 .053 5.463 .000

Attractiveness ←
Consumer .147 .051 2.371 .018

Expertise Consumer← .057 .055 .877 .380
Credibility CEO← .182 .066 2.855 .004
Likeability CEO← .019 .057 .307 .759

Attractiveness CEO← .102 .054 1.646 .100
Expertise CEO← .145 .059 2.247 .025
Social value ←

Credibility .166 .056 2.644 .008

Emotional value ←
Credibility .003 .042 .061 .952

<Table 5> Results of Path model analysis for PSA
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As illustrated <Figure 4>, and shown in <Table 6>, celebrities
had positive influence upon credibility, likeability, and attractive-
ness of commercial advertising, and professionals did upon
credibility and expertise, and consumers did upon likeability and
attractiveness, and CEO did upon credibility, likeability, and at-
tractiveness and expertise. And credibility, likeability and attrac-
tiveness had positive influence upon consumers' social values,
and likeability and expertise did upon emotional values, and so-
cial values did strong positive impact upon emotional values,
too. Therefore, Hypothesis 3 was supported.

<Table 6> Results of Path model analysis for Commercial Advertising

5. Discussion and Limitations

This study investigated effect of advertising model types of
both PSA and commercial advertising upon consumers' social
values and emotional values. Especially, mediating variable of
source credibility upon advertising models was used to compare
paths between consumers' social value and emotional value de-
pending upon advertising characteristics and appropriateness of
advertising expenses paid.
As a result of the study, there are at least three important

managerial or theoretical implications from this study. First, the
advertising model types varied depending upon advertising
types, for instance, PSA and commercial advertising. The con-
sumer model was effective at public service advertising, while
celebrities and CEO were done at commercial advertising. The
consumers could think of similarity with consumer model of PSA
by social comparison. Celebrities' advertising message made
consumers pay attention more than common people's (i.e. con-
sumer) message did to remember important advertising in-
formation suggested by Erdogan (1999) and Kaikati (1987)’s
studies, and, CEO model made consumers pay attention to let
them rely upon products and services because of the social sta-
tus of CEO. Therefore, celebrities and CEO who made appear-
ance at commercial advertising should have no ethical and mo-
ral defect by self-control, and marketers should elect the model
considering such a fact. Second, only credibility of advertising
model about the source credibility oft the advertising mode had
significant difference. This result explained that the information
source with high credibility could be accepted better than the
one with low credibility based on learning theory was done ar-
gued by Cha (1989). Based on Cha (1989) and generally, the
PSA recommended activities that were beneficial for common
people, and got rid of benefit for special group to let consumers
have reliability. In other words, celebrities who were paid at ad-
vertising cognized to be PSA by consumers could lessen effects
of PSA. Lastly, path of PSA model differed from that of com-
mercial advertising model. celebrity model of PSA had influence
upon credibility, likeability, attractiveness and expertise, and pro-
fessional model did upon attractiveness and expertise, and con-
sumer model did upon credibility, likeability and attractiveness,
and CEO model did upon credibility and expertise. On the other
hand, celebrity model of commercial advertising had influence
upon credibility, likeability and attractiveness, and professional
model did upon credibility and expertise, and consumer model
did upon likeability and attractiveness, and CEO model did upon
credibility, likeability, attractiveness and expertise. The likeability
of advertising model of not only PSA but also commercial ad-
vertising had influence upon social value as well as emotional
value of consumers, and credibility and attractiveness did upon
social value, and expertise did upon emotional value, and social
value did upon emotional value. The marketers shall select ad-
vertising models in accordance with advertising characteristics to
get successful advertising effects from consumers, and inspect
that concept of the models meets that of products and/or

Social value ←
Likeability -.133 .061 -2.108 .035

Emotional value ←
Likeability .098 .046 2.049 .040

Social value ←
Attractiveness .330 .066 5.234 .000

Emotional value ←
Attractiveness .032 .052 .632 .527

Social value ←
Expertise .108 .062 1.723 .085

Emotional value ←
Expertise .109 .046 2.317 .021

Emotional value ←
Social value .692 .050 13.671 .000

Paths Estimate S.E t-value p-value
Credibility Celebrities← .226 .068 3.636 .000
Likeability Celebrities← .430 .062 7.240 .000

Attractiveness Celebrities← .403 .057 6.825 .000
Expertise Celebrities← .092 .063 1.454 .146

Credibility Professionals← .170 .075 2.740 .006
Likeability Professionals← .077 .068 1.294 .196

Attractiveness Professionals← .078 .062 1.322 .186
Expertise Professionals← .171 .069 2.716 .007
Credibility Consumer← .086 .067 1.391 .164
Likeability Consumer← .119 .061 1.997 .046

Attractiveness Consumer← .154 .056 2.610 .009
Expertise Consumer← .069 .062 1.092 .275
Credibility CEO← .273 .065 4.398 .000
Likeability CEO← .156 .059 2.628 .009

Attractiveness CEO← .219 .054 3.708 .000
Expertise CEO← .303 .060 4.807 .000

Social value Credibility← .161 .057 2.558 .011
Emotional value Credibility← .003 .043 .059 .953
Social value Likeability← -.135 .061 -2.106 .035

Emotional value Likeability← .099 .046 2,047 .041
Social value Attractiveness← .335 .066 5.211 .000

Emotional value ←
Attractiveness .032 .052 .630 .529

Social value Expertise← .108 .062 1.715 .086
Emotional value Expertise← .109 .046 2.308 .021

Emotional value Social value← .690 .050 13.671 .000
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services.
There are at least several potential limitations in this study

that need to be considered: First, the subject of the study was
consumers at metropolitan area to be difficult to generalize the
findings. So, further studies shall expand regions and/or subject
to investigate difference of influence of advertising between
Seoul and local areas. Second, in this study, we did not ana-
lyze the mediating model of source credibility could not find out
difference between individual effects and advertising types.
Further studies need to inspect mediating effect of source credi-
bility of advertising models and to examine difference depending
upon advertising models by adding moderating effects. And,
consumer values such as social value and emotional value were
difficult to compare effect of both advertising types and not to
examine exactness of advertising effect. Further studies shall in-
spect variables such as advertising loyalty, purchasing and/or
practice intention to verify direct advertising effects. Other limi-
tations of common practical study have not been mentioned
herein.
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